BHE Chairman Makes
New Appeal For 'Aid'

Gustave G. Rosenberg, chairman of the Board of Higher Education, made a strong plea for State aid, Wednesday. He spoke at a public hearing on the State budget. "I am here to ask you to help the municipal colleges save the financial power of the State and nation need.

"We say that we respect trained intelligence, that we know our survival as a free people may depend upon it."

"But the measure of our respect is shown by our willingness to aid the colleges that discipline the brain power of young men and women, and make them able to contribute in every quarter, that touches a citizen's personal life."

As an illustration of the combination of young people from the Baruch School, Mr. Rosenberg referred the case of Dr. Jonas Salk.

"When Dr. Salk entered City College, a high school average of 90 gained a student admission to the university. But that fact alone, which provided means good enough for admission, was not enough to permit him to continue his studies."

Mr. Rosenberg said that last summer he wrote a letter to the student newspapers at the various colleges, including the one at City College, in which he stated that he believed that the colleges should be helped not only to provide new facilities, but also to train students for their future roles.

He also said that in the interest of all the people of the State, it was asking that the budgets of municipal colleges be adequately funded to enable them to train students in every field of study, and that the State should share in the cost of education.
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Plan Adopted to Give Money
To Political, Religious Units

A new Baruch School plan has been put into effect to permit social action, political and religious groups to receive money for their activities.

The plan was decided upon at a meeting Friday of student leaders and Professors Robert K. Stranathan and Clement M. Thompson.

"We say that we respect the voluntary associations which come under the Faculty's ruling since numerous letters had been written by Student Council about membership lists, giving the impression that the system then in force was not satisfactory."

"We also asked that the Baruch School be satisfied and could make its own ruling, claiming that the fees were cut out from under us."

Uptown Groups to Receive
Fees Under SFCSA Rule

The Uptown Student Faculty Committee on Student Activities has drawn up a plan which will give political, religious and social action groups Student Activity Fees for those activities which are educational, cultural or social in nature.

The drawback in this plan is that those organizations so receiving Fees will then be required to submit membership lists like every other organization on campus. (Under the plan adopted at the Baruch School, no membership lists will be submitted by those groups receiving grants from Student Council.)

"Mr. Stranathan and Clement M. Thompson have drawn this plan to give the Baruch School the flexibility it needs."

Bob Nadel, president of SC, introduced an executive board motion on membership lists at Friday's meeting.

"The motion proposes a special fund of $100 for those clubs prohibited from receiving 'Fees.' It will be granted by Inter Club Board through its regular appropriation procedures.

"Nadel said that the funds will help those organizations cut off from funds under a General Faculty ruling.

"Under the ruling, political, religious and social action organizations do not have to submit membership lists. However, they may receive student fees."

"Nadel felt that several organizations faced disaster if they do not receive some money. He said that the ‘Funds’ provided by Student Council would, in effect, be Student Council’s method of protesting the General Faculty ruling.

"He also pointed out that all..." (Continued on Page 8)

Senior Prom Tix on Sale;
Affair Set for March 30

The social highlight of four years at City College, the Senior Prom, will be held Monday, March 30, at the Tavern-on-the-Green. It will be a formal affair.

"The date is in the middle of the first Spring Vacation, so that there is no school the next day. Tickets are on sale at the ninth floor booth for $16 per couple, which is the lowest Senior Prom cost in several years. They are being sold by Boosters."

"The price includes a five-course dinner, dancing to the music of Jack Adato, a reduced price on a tuxedo rental, free parking and entertainment by a yet-to-be-named star. Tickets will go off sale February 27, and no deposits or partial payments will be returned after that date.

"The ticket required is $5. Tuxedos for the affair will be rented in Lounge D, March 14, for $6.60 or $10 depending on the quality."

The Tavern-on-the-Green, which offers free parking, is located at Fifth Avenue, just off Central Park West, in Central Park. The world-famous night spot will be closed that night to all but Baruch School seniors and their dates, so that there will be plenty of room for dancing.

"Five couples will be seated at each table, so that the table reservations can be made."

Student Council
Bob Nadel, president of SC,
Leadership Conference Workshop Hosts Baruch Students at Solway

The Baruch School of Business in conjunction with the Student Council sponsored a seminar for leaders of student organizations.

Assistant Professor of Political Science Dr. Robert Frank of Queens College was the principal speaker. Dr. Frank addressed the seminar to help students with leadership roles develop better skills in problem solving and decision making.

Professor Frank explained that leadership is the most important quality students should develop. The seminar was held on February 5 and Friday February 8, at the Student Center on the Baruch Campus.

The purpose of the conference was to provide leadership training for student representatives of the ten recognized student councils on the Baruch campus.

Dr. Frank, a demanding professor, is known for his tough line on student activities. He spoke on the need for leaders to be aware of their responsibilities and to take the necessary steps to solve problems and make decisions. He urged students to be decisive and to be willing to take a stand on issues.

The seminar was well attended, with over 50 students in attendance. The seminar was conducted in a relaxed and informal atmosphere, with questions from the students encouraged throughout.

Dr. Frank concluded the seminar by urging students to be proactive in their leadership roles and to be willing to take the necessary steps to solve problems and make decisions. He urged students to be decisive and to be willing to take a stand on issues.

The seminar was conducted in a relaxed and informal atmosphere, with questions from the students encouraged throughout.

Dr. Frank concluded the seminar by urging students to be proactive in their leadership roles and to be willing to take the necessary steps to solve problems and make decisions. He urged students to be decisive and to be willing to take a stand on issues.

The seminar was well attended, with over 50 students in attendance.

Dr. Frank, a demanding professor, is known for his tough line on student activities. He spoke on the need for leaders to be aware of their responsibilities and to take the necessary steps to solve problems and make decisions. He urged students to be decisive and to be willing to take a stand on issues.

The seminar was well attended, with over 50 students in attendance.
The future of policing in the years to come will fall to the Police Department to have professional, not simply trained, police. Commissioner Kennedy (center) and City Administrator Preusse.

Another college graduate will put us far behind if we do not have quality, and not quantity, of scholars.
Shatter the Myth
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The Council's Future

By Bruce Markson

Today, student council plans to give the office of Student Council last semester, a similar motion to the one that was defeated last year. This year's motion is: "the position of Student Council President should be held by a senior that is in the yearbook of the Senior Class of 1972-73, in order to reduce the chance of the same person holding the position for another year if he/she is re-elected to the Student Council.

Students vs. Seats

It has been argued that City College is a public institution, and as such, it is the duty of the Administration to allocate seats to as many students as possible. However, this is not the case. The Administration has the right to allocate seats based on the needs of the institution.

Students should not be forced to compete for seats, but they should be given the opportunity to express their views. The Administration should encourage students to participate in the decision-making process, rather than force them to compete for seats.

The Law is Supreme

The new Baruch School, named in honor of the late Ambassador to the Soviet Union, Mr. Kenneth N. Baruch, is a testament to the importance of education. The school is located on the corner of 66th Street and 1st Avenue, in the heart of Manhattan. It is a symbol of the city's commitment to education and the future of its citizens.

The future, however, is not all doom and gloom. There is hope for the city and its people. The school is well-equipped to provide the best possible education to its students, and it will prepare them for success in the future.
September 19, 1948

Education Council Committees

The Education Council Committees include:

- **Union Contracts and Box Office Procedures**
  - Purpose of these classes: to train Chemical and Commerce students.
  - They are considered invaluable aids by the Trainee at the Chemical-Corn.

- **Theatres Training Course**
  - College graduates that have been doing work in the Finance and Investment and the various reasons for working.
  - Sources: gathered from varied materials through the joint efforts of Personnel and Materials. The guidance aid was produced by the College.

- **STUDENT COUNCIL COMMITTEE**
  - This committee is to be concerned with the various committees and their functions.
  - The committee will work with the Student Council Committee of Specialization, the Bile Providence Corporation, for the purpose of producing a better understanding among the students.

- **CONCERT**
  - The Concert Committee will plan and execute the various activities of the Student Council.

- **FILMS AND MAGAZINES**
  - The committee is responsible for the maintenance of the magazine and its publications.

- **THEATRE**
  - The committee will work with the Student Council Committee of Specialization, the Bile Providence Corporation, for the purpose of producing a better understanding among the students.

- **BOOKSTORE EVALUATION**
  - This committee will evaluate the present book- and magazine stores.

- **HOOP CONTEST**
  - The committee will be responsible for the maintenance of the magazine and its publications.

- **BOOKSTORE**
  - The committee will evaluate the present book- and magazine stores.

- **STUDENT COUNCIL COMMITTEE**
  - This committee will work with the Student Council Committee of Specialization, the Bile Providence Corporation, for the purpose of producing a better understanding among the students.

- **Talent Scouts**
  - Talent scouts are all around looking for new talent. They are a group of Government students, Friday in 4 North.

- **SINGING IN THE RAIN, HATFUL OF RAIN**
  - Features pictures matched to the weather. In July, Snow White: In August, Sing in the Rain, Hatful of Rain, and The Music Man: in September, The Music Man: in October, The Music Man: in November, The Music Man: in December, the committee will continue to decide on the weather pictures to be used.

- **BLOOD BANK**
  - The purpose of this committee is to secure blood for the various blood banks.
  - Members of this committee will be responsible for the maintenance of the magazine and its publications.

- **SPEAK FREELY IN 4 NORTH**
  - This committee will speak on a Variety of themes related to the Baruch School curriculum.

- **STUDENT COUNCIL COMMITTEE**
  - This committee will work with the Student Council Committee of Specialization, the Bile Providence Corporation, for the purpose of producing a better understanding among the students.

- **Pajama-clad "Cuties" Sell Theatron Ducats**
  - By Irwin Kapel

Theatron is the newest and most modern theatre in the city. The theatre is located on the corner of 10th Street and 2nd Avenue. The theatre has been well received by the public and is considered a success. The theatre is under the direction of Mr. Dukedale, a well-known theatre manager. The theatre has a capacity of 1,000 seats and features a grand opening on September 20th. The theatre will feature all the latest and greatest movies. The theatre is open from 9:30 AM to 11:00 PM daily.
**Across The Nation**

The University of Wisconsin isn’t tradition of having seniors carry a flag in a parade. This has been done for many years. The tradition began when the senior class was too small to have a football team. The seniors then decided to carry a flag instead.

**STUDENT TOUR OF EUROPE**

Full student tours are being planned for the summer. The tours will take students to Europe and will include stops in countries such as England, France, and Italy. Students will have the opportunity to visit historical sites and experience the culture of these countries.

**Tix Now On Sale For**

**"Pajama Game"**

BE SURE TO GET THEM EARLY

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED

**Attention Advertising Majors:**

"Bridge The Gap in your curriculum by putting your knowledge into practice through"-ALPHA DELTA SIGMA

National Professional Advertising Fraternity

Attend or Semi-Annual Smoker

Thursday, Feb. 19, 1959 at 12 Noon in Room 1420

**There’s Still Time**

LAST TWO DAYS TO CAST FOR "Pajama Game"

In AUDITORIUM, 2-5 P.M.

He who hesitates is lost!
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Beavers Top Knights, 69-65; Lose Met Crown to Brooklyn

Sparked by Marty Groveman's 21 points, the CCNY "basketball team recorded its second straight victory over the Queens College Knights, 69-65, last night in WIngate Gym.

M. E. Goldberg, 5-11 was Queens' high scorer for the night with 23 points. A disappointment for Queens was Al Hevesi, the third high scorer in the City who scored only 4 points.

Henry Lewis, who had 11 tallies and 19 rebounds, also sparked the City attack. Gene Ascher scored 12 points and had 10 rebounds.

The Beavers had a 37-37 halftime lead, and soon moved ahead by 44-38. Sparks by Goldberg, the Knights went ahead with four minutes to go, 50-56.

The teams exchanged baskets until with the score at 62-63. Groveman and Lewis put in back-to-back baskets to break the Knights drive.

As in the first Queens game, which City won, 66-64, height was the big difference. With Ascher and Lewis in the City lineup, Queens had no one to cope with the height. Hevesi is the tallest man on the squad at 6-3.

BROOKLYN COLLEGE

After blowing a 17 point lead, Brooklyn College edged the Beavers, 80-77. The game, played Saturday at the Wingate Gymnasium, was an example of three consecutive jump shots by the visiting team.

Guy Marcot:
His Scoring Increases As He Grows

By Al Revkin

Three and a half years ago, CCNY eager Guy Marcot was making his decision as to which college he would attend. Marcot had averaged 16 points per game on Lafayette High School's quintet while keeping a 90% scholastic average. Marcot felt that he could not try for a basketball scholarship since he was only 5'-6" tall.

Marcot is 5'-9" presently, and can be considered Nat Holman's "sleeping." When City was having trouble winning games early in the season, Holman found Marcot to be the key man in CCNY's upset victory over Fordham in the closing moments, only to lose the game in the final seconds. Villanova, which rose from the Beavers beating to trouble Seton Hall, was leading Villanova in the closing minutes, only to lose the game in the final seconds. Villanova has, since been invited to the National Invitation Tournament.

There is not one senior starting on the Island five. The leading scorer is sophomore Bob Parner, who has been hitting for 16 points a game.

Co-Captains Harry Orlando and Milfred Fierce will start against City as they did last Saturday, when Orlando led his team to a 63-50 victory in the closing seconds.

14 Fred Blackwell, and 5-6 Harold Jutna are the other starters and the top rebounders. The number one substitute in Pittsburgh Pete Fuch, who scored 18 points in a Wagner win over Brooklyn College. Another boy who will see action is freshman Rommy George.

Coach Sutter indicated that he will pair Blackwell with Hector Lewis, Pierce with Marty Groveman, and Orlando with Guy Marcot. Sutter says, "We are defending champions of the college division of the Middle Atlantic Conference, but as our record indicates, we are out of the competition for this year."

City to Face Wagner; Will Also Meet Rider

-BY RICKIE COHEN

The Beavers will travel to Staten Island, Saturday, to face a Wagner team that sorely misses the scoring punch of their graduated All-American, Lonny West.

Although this just appears to be a battle between the have-nots, there are underlying factors pointing to a close game.

Herb Sutter's crew has an 8-11 record, while the Hol-men are 8-5.

However, in recent games, City has defeated St. Francis, which rose from the Beavers beating to trouble Seton Hall; Wagner was leading Villanova in the closing moments, only to lose the game in the final seconds. Villanova has, since been invited to the National Invitation Tournament.

In a contest staged at Brooklyn College, City fellmen handed the Kingsmen a 23-4 defeat, Saturday, February 7.

February 14—the fencing squad opposed MIT in a contest originally slated for March—8. The Lavender team under the auspices of coach DeLacina won the meet comfortably.

Uninvited to the National Invitation Tournament, there is not one senior starting on the Island five. The leading scorer is sophomore Bob Parner, who has been hitting for 16 points a game.

Co-Captains Harry Orlando and Milfred Fierce will start against City as they did last Saturday, when Orlando led his team to a 63-50 victory in the closing seconds.

14 Fred Blackwell, and 5-6 Harold Jutna are the other starters and the top rebounders. The number one substitute in Pittsburgh Pete Fuch, who scored 18 points in a Wagner win over Brooklyn College. Another boy who will see action is freshman Rommy George.

Coach Sutter indicated that he will pair Blackwell with Hector Lewis, Pierce with Marty Groveman, and Orlando with Guy Marcot. Sutter says, "We are defending champions of the college division of the Middle Atlantic Conference, but as our record indicates, we are out of the competition for this year."

The Commerce basketball team lost the last 4 of its 5 games. In the past two encounters they lost to LIU Frosh 97-63; while at the hands of Columbia JV they lost 114-56.

BASKET: Julio Delatorre (25) scored a basket against Brooklyn College Saturday night. Delatorre was high scorer with 21 points.

Fordham As expected, a red-hot, speedy Fordham quintet outclassed CCNY, 84-50, in a basketball game played on the winner's court.

The Beavers took a 2-9 lead on a jump shot by Marty Groveman but they never led again in the game. Groveman made up as Hector Lewis with 17 tallies, while John Brady sparked the Fordhamen with 20 markers.

Hector Lewis scored 11 points, but he did not hit often enough to really help the cause.

Even though the Beavers lost the game, they still lead the Rams, 28-16 in their long rivalry.

St. Francis On Saturday February 7, City nipped St. Francis, 60-57. This game was the 500th contest for the Beavers, 37-37 half-time lead, and soon moved ahead by 44-38. Sparks by Goldberg, the Knights went ahead with four minutes to go, 50-56.

The teams exchanged baskets until with the score at 62-63. Groveman and Lewis put in back-to-back baskets to break the Knights drive.

As in the first Queens game, which City won, 66-64, height was the big difference. With Ascher and Lewis in the City lineup, Queens had no one to cope with the height. Hevesi is the tallest man on the squad at 6-3.

IMB Sets New Schedule; Basketball Tours Activities

FROSH-SOPH BATTLES: The annual Frosh-Soph Battles will take place February 26, in Hasen Hall. We urge you to wear old clothes.

IMB has announced its tentative schedule for the 1959 spring semester. Highlighted will be the basketball tournament starting March 5. The annual Carnival of Stamps will debut late in April. The semi-annual Frosh-Soph battles, won last term by the neophytes, will be held February 26. The IMB-Ticker game will be held early in May.

The bowling tournament which had a large turnout the past two semesters will be held on Gramercy Lanes starting February 27. It will consist of individual and a team tournament.

Ping Pong will start March 5, in the auxiliary gym on the 6 floor. The women will have their "Day" April 30, in the pool.

Softball and Handball, both of which takes place at the FDR Brige, will start in April. The activities will be rounded out April 16, with the co-ed dip.

Sport which are still classified in the dubious category are: Box, ing, Wrestling, and Weight Lif t ing. For further details go to room 610A.

Guy Marcot experiences while playing on a club team at a Brooklyn community center and at Camp Wayne, a summer camp in Pennsylvania where Marcot worked this past summer. Marcot proudly asserts that his 27 points scored for Wayne in an intercamp game was the highest in his basketball career.

Marcot decided not to play basketball during his first year at City because he wanted to devote most of his time to studies; he was taking an Engineer ing course at the Uptovvall. After Marcot switched to Liberal Arts this past Septem ber, he got the urge to play basketball again. Asserts Marcot, "I felt that basketball would be a challenge to me."

Little Marcot, who meditated that he was only 5'-2" when he tried out for his high school team, thinks highly of his coach, who knows his basketball, applies your migrations and thereby he out his players individually."